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STONE WORK AT LIB-

RARY IS ALMOST DONE

The stone work at the Alvah N.
Belding library, being built on East
Main street, is almost completed.
Tinners have been placing the cornice
and within a few days the roofers
will begin their work. It developed
in placing the stones bearing the
name of the building, that a mistake
had been made in the spelling of the
word "Alvah" and a new stone is be-

ing cut for the place. This has delay-
ed the work or laying the stones of
the front gable.

J. W. Remington, who is in charge
of the work, is well pleased with the"
way everything is moving. He be-

lieves that the roof yi 1 1 be on early
in October and possibly before the
end of September. Plumbers and
electricians are keeping up with the
masons and will be out of the way of
the inside workmen within a few
days.

BABY CROP OF YEAR
BELOW THE AVERAGE

PURCHASED GOODS IN
NEW YORK LAST WEEK

Mrs. F. D. Lincoln returned Satur-
day evening from a buying trip to
New York, Buffalo, and other eastern
markets. She was well pleased with
the new shbwings and made pur-
chases of some classy lines for the
Lincoln store. Mrs. Lincoln makes
buying trips twice a year and is thus
able to secure the most popular
cloths, "designs, and varieties in suits,
coats, and dresses. The new goods
will arrive soon.

Glass setters have been placing the
glass in the new display windows at
the store. As soon as their work is
completed the marble pavement will
be laid in the entrances and a new
sidewalk built along the front of the
building. The work will in all prob-
ability be completed next week.

WILL MANAGE THE
HOTEL AT SHELBY

"V

Claude L. Piefer.'who has been the
dining car steward for the Pere Mar- -

Suette Railroad company out ot
Jlapids to Chicago for some

time has resigned and will take the
management of Hotel Shelby at Shel-
by, Mich., beginning his new duties
last week. Claude is well known to
the traveling pvlbic as a capable
young man in that line of work and
will undoubtedly make a success of
the venture.

Shelby is located on the West
Michigan pike and has becojtife a
popular stopping place for tourists.

R. B. STRONG ANSWERS
THE DEATH SUMMONS

Was Resident of Belding and Vicinity
for Thirty Years. Formerly

a Business Man of City

The death of Richard Baxter Strong
occured at his home on Bridge street
Monday night about 12 o'clock having
been in poor health for the pat six
months. Six or seven weeks ago he
returned heme from ' the hospital
where he underwent an operation for
trouble with one of his feet, two toes
being amputated. Since then he had
been in bed most of the-tim-

Mr. Strong had been a resident here
thirty years, moving from Burlington,
Oalhoun County Michigan to his farm
just east of the city.

In the early days of Belding he was
in the livery business for a time and
later with A. M. Simmons in a car-
riage painting and repair shop busi-
ness. He was a highly respected resi-
dent.

A few years ago ne ieft his farm
and moved into the city. The de-

ceased was born iii East Bloomfield,'
N. Y., September 25, 1842 and came to
Michigan with his parents when one
year old.

He was married to Miss Francis
Martin at Burlington, Mich., in 1874
ancHettled on their farm here in 1880.

Beside his wife he leaves a son,
Arthur Strong of this city and a
daughter, Mrs. Nora Holmes of Liver-mor- e,

California, one brother Addison
Strong of Haynor, the last of a family
of nine borthcrs and sisters also sur-
vive him.

Rev. W. A. Biss, pastor of the Bap-
tist church officiated at the funeral
held at the hous6Wednesday morning
where many old neighbors and friends
gathered to pay their last respects.
The hymns "Lead Kindly Light," and
"Abide With Me" were sung by Clay-
ton Knapp and Miss Ellen Blair
and the casket, covered with many
flowers and floral offerings, was borne
to River Ridge cemetery and placed in
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(HI STEAMER

WRITES ANOTHER LETTER TO
MOTHER DESCRIBING BOAT

AND EXPERIENCES

Hoboken, New Jersey,
Sunday, August 12, 1917.

Dear Mother:
I am installed in my ship, the larg-est in the world? and when I say

large I mean she is a mammoth ship.
My partner and I have been walkingall day and have not seen hardly
anything, yet we have been clear on
the roof of the after deck and to the
bottom of main deck so you see she
is some 6hip. We walked for an
hour trying to find the mess hall and
missed the first mess.

Last night I got a pass on shore and
tried to find --a rating badge for myblue suit and a hat band for my hat
but couldn't get them in Hoboken so
went over to Jeasey City on Hhe
subway train; couldn't find them there
so went under the Hudson river over
to New York, walked down Broad-- .

way a while, down Wall street, then
walked across Brooklyn bridge, but
coudn't find what I wanted over there.
So we took a car to Coney Island.
There areall kinds of amusements
there and many beer gardens, some
of which cover five or six acres of
ground, all fixed up with tables and
palms. Citizens are allowed in these
places but no sailors, as it is againstthe law to sell a sailor liquor in any.
form, although some of them get it in
some way. We went into several
side shows and moving picture thea-
ters, rode on the ocean wave, the dip-the-d- ip;

look-the-lo- and several
others. About two p. m. we againcrossed Brooklyn bridge and took the
subway train for Hoboken, but in some
way got on the wrong train and land-
ed --clear down to 125th street New
York. We asked a fellow what car
to take and he told us to take to next
train under . the river, which we
did, but after arriving in Hoboken
we were unabel to locate our ship,
but finally managed to get there all
O. K.

Went to bed at four o'clock and
got up this morning at ten, so you
see I am pretty hungry this noon. I
am now on the F. deck, sleep on the
H. deck and eat on the C. deck. I
asked the quartermaster where the
carpenter shop was and he said he
didn't know. He has been here for a
month anyway, so you can imagine
something of .what it is like.

Iam getting a headache inside so
I will go out for a little while. Saw
an aeroplane go --" kittle while
ago. You sc ttle while
herr -"- '-M Vr this
tin v

through failure to meet the charges
against him.

This speculative price of land is
one explanation of the failure of our
farming population to keep pace wi
our needs. The earth is closed
against the would-b- e farmer by the
speculative price at which it is held
and the- - inability of the man of aver-
age capital to make a living on the
land at the price which he has to pay
for it.

The rapidity with which land has
increased in value in recent years is
indicated by the census returns. In
1900 the farming land of United
States had a value of $13,058,007,995.
A decade lated it was valued at

In ten years' time farm-
ing land increased in value by

or 118.1 per cent. The
value of the land per acre increased
108.1 per cent. During this period
the increase in farm acreage was but
4.8 per cent and the number of per-
sons engaged in agriculture but 11.2
per cent. The increase in the value
of agricultural land was not the result
of increasing acreage under cultiva-
tion, nor yet in the number of farm-
ers. The increased value was a
monopoly value, due to the enclosure
of the free land and the increasing
pressure of population upon the soil.
It is an "unearned increment," a soc-
ial value due to the necessities of '

society and the increase of popula-
tion.

The cheap land of our fathers has
disappeared just as the free land of
our grandfathers disappeared a gen-
eration earlier. And dear land places
an embargo on farming. Dear land
explains the drift to the dty. It
drives the sons of farmers away
from the country. They , cannot buy
land. It is held at a price beyond
its economic value, and they are un-

willing to become tenants or agricul-
tural laborers. -

This is one obstacle to agriculture.
This is one explanation of why we
do not produce more food. The earth
from which food must of necessity
come, is closed against labor. And
the embargo is almost as effective as
though it were decreed by the State
that no one should be permitted to
to go to the land. For men in the
mass are always seeking to satisfy
their needs along lines that are easi-
est. By something like telepathy
they know of the avenues of effort
that are most rcnumcrative even
when those opportunities are in far-
away Alaska. And the end of the
centuries long movement to the land,
which has been going on ever since
discovery of America, is not wholly
due to the attractiveness of the city
or its comforts and pleasures; it is
due rather to the fact that the land
is now closed against the worker by
the speculative prices that act as an
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THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS SUB-

SCRIBED IN ONE HOUR. EV- -

ERYONE SHOULD HELP

The Red Cross campaign now being
conducted under the direction of the
board of commerce is having good
success.- - In one hour $300 was sub-
scribed to the fund by men of our
city. K. II. Hall, president of the
board of commerce, was the first one
to subscribe, II. J. Leonard contribut-
ed the. largest single amount; Louis
A. Leonard, E.'C. Lloyd and Smith
& Whitney were the next men in or-
der to contribute. The -- sums which
they gave together with that of
Messrs. Leonard and Hall make a
total of $300 so far.

The following action of the board
of commerce through its ' directors
will explain itself:

"We, the directors of the Beld-
ing board of commerce do here-
by advise that the treasurer of
the Red Cross funds of .the City
Special Red Cross Campaign in-

stituted by the board of com-
merce and carried on under direct
management of our committee,
shall give bonds for $1,000.06 se-

curity to assure the usual protec-
tion and confidence of those who

-- vish to contribute to the fund.
Wealso approve the appointment
of Wilbur Whitney as treasurer
for these funds."

Signed by the directors:
R. H. Hall.
Brmton F. Hall.
E. C. Lloyd.
F. W. Howard.
If. J. Leonard.
A. D. Fristoe.
A. S. Dimmick.

The administration of the campaign
by the board of commerce will guar-
antee that every cent given will be
spent for Red Cross material. None
of the expenses of the campaign will
be deducted from the contributions
made.

If you hav ride' in your city
watch the totals grow as shown from
day to day in the windows of the two
banks. Will not every one help a lit-
tle or much, as you are able and make
Belding a city to be proud of her
generosity to this greatest of all great
works of mercy.

F. A.-- Puffer.

THE TWO JOHNS BEGIN
LAST LAP ON SIDE WALKS

The Two Johns v this Wednesday
noon began laying the new concrete
sidewalk in front of the O'Bryon
building occupied by Lincoln's store.
When this front fs completed all of
the sidewalk along the business part
of Main street will have been repair-
ed except the section before Lloyd's
store and the stores occupied by Con-nel- l,

Skellenger and Regan's barber
shop. The Two Johns will complete
the work in front of the stores in the
near future. They have considerable
other work contracted also.- - The Two
Johns are presistent and consistent
advertisers in the Banner each week.

Card of Thanks. We desire to ex- -
tend our sincere thanks for the many"
favors received from our friends and
neighbors during our recent bereave-
ment for their sympathy and assist-
ance and especially for the flowers at
the funeral and thoughtful kindness
at the burial service.

Mrs. Francis Strong.
Arthur Strong.

Band Concert August 29
There will bo a band concert next

week Wednesday evening, just cast of
the Banner office. The band concerts
are becoming popular againjthis year.
Hundreds of people are always out to
hear the boys. They have some new
music that is pleasing everyone. Geo.
Holmes, is directing the band.

RED CROSS SOCIETY
DOING GOOD WORK

Members in Different Wards Will
Meet on Separate Afternoons.

Working Supplies Here

The first regular meeting of the
Red Cross society, since the supplies
arrived, was largely attended Monday
afternoon at the city hall by the lad-
ies of the third ward. They accom-
plished considerable work and it was
certainly taken up with much inter-
est. The ladies of ' the first ward
are requested to meet each Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. And thtfse
of the second ward will meet each
Friday at 2:30. Each ward will have
its own leader and these leaders will
be under Miss Florence Washburn's
efficient instruction.

Dr. Bower Is Married
Dr. A. J. Bower of Greenville and

Miss Carlotta Slelick of Flint were
married last week and are now spend-
ing their honeymoon at Mackinac

In Grand Rapids for Operation
S. L. Lowry, proprietor of the Na-

tional Hotel, left Tuesday for Grand
Rapids", where he will undergo an
operation in one of the hospitals.

Mr. Lowry has been suffering for a
long time with stomach trouble and
finally concluded to have Dr. Richard
Smith perform the operation jn hopes
of obtaining relief and a permanent
cure if possible.

W. C. T. U. Meeting
The Belding W. C. T. U. will hold a

meeting Friday, August 21 at 2:30
o'clock in the M. E. church Sunday
school rpom, Mrs. Norma F. Mudge
of St. Louis, Mich., who is correspond-
ing secretary of the fifth district and
also editor of the Michigan Union,
will address the meeting. The Or-
leans Union is cordially invited to be
present. All visitors nre welcome.
The president urges all members to
be present '

COUNTY AGENT A. P. LOOMIS
AND PROF. MOORE OF M. A. C.

AT SPAULDING FARM

Arrangements have just been made
to hold a potato demonstration for
the benefit of f farmers on the Jerry
Spaulding farm next week Thursday
afternoon. The work will be in charge
of County 'Agricultural Agent Arthur
P. Loomis of Ionia. He will be as-
sisted by Prof."Moore of M. A. C.
Practical lessons in spraying, proper
solutions to use, and treatment of
seed, will be given.

All farmers are urged to be pres-
ent and learn many things of vital
importance to them regarding the in-

surance of good crops, Mr. Moore i
a practical man ana will give potato
raisers some excellent advice. The,
local board of commerce will cooper-
ate in the work by furnishing spray
materials and other things necessary
for the successful carrying out othe
work.

Remember the demonstration is to
be at the Jerry Spaulding farm on
Thursday afternoon, August 30. All
farmers and potato raisers should at-
tend without fail.

.Recovering From Ills Burns
Frank Joslin, who sustained quite a

severe scorching about the head and
face at. the Empress Theatre last
week when the film took fire, is recov-
ering in good shape.

The loss to Messrs. Wright & Joslin
by the unfortunate accident, has not
yet been determined. They were put
out of business for only one night as
Mr. Wright got busy and had things
in readiness for the show the follow-
ing night.

The fire was confined to the film
room which is a safe one and there
would have been no damage had not
the door been opened after the opera-te- r

left it.

FILTHY ALLEYS MUST BE
KEPT CLEAN SAY DADS

The common council adopted a
resolution at its Friday night meet-
ing prohibiting the accumulation of
filth, ashes and rubbish in the streets
and alleys of the city. The new ordi-
nance, is to take effect September 20.
Faiure to comply with the new ordi-
nance will lay the offender liable to
fine and imprisonment in the local or
county jail, i "

The enforcement of the new ordi-
nance will be in the hands sof the
health officer. Complaint of violation
are to be made to 'the health depart-
ment.

Are On Motor Trip West
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Granger, Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Harringtort and Mrs.
Moses Holcomb left Sunday morning
for Winona, Kanm. They wifimake
the journey in Mr. Granger's aut and
have taken with them a camping out-
fit intending to camp wherever night
overtakes them.

They will visit Wait, Belding and
other relatives in Winona, but ex-

pect to visit other relatives in the
west before returning.

Etude Club Formed
The Etude club was formed Mon-

day afternoon when the younger
pupils of Mrs. Skahen's piano class
met at the home of their teacher, 425
Ionia street.

The object of the club is to study
the lives of composers and the theory
of music. The members will meet
once each week.

The history of the piano and musi-
cal notation were the topics of discus-
sion at the first meeting. A sight-readin- g

contest followed, the object
of which is accuracy 'of note, time
and phrasing. The children have
taken a deep interest in the club.

Moved to Cadillac
Vern Snyder and family were the

guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Men-keeov- er

Sunday. They are moving
to Cadillac and Mr. Snyder went
there Monday morning to get mat-
ters in shape for housekeeping, their
goods having been shipped last week.

Mr. Snyder is in the, employ of the
Michigan Hardware company as
salesman, and has Central Michigan
for his territory.

Celebrated His Birthday
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

W. Guild was a merry place Saturday
evening when a family reunion was
held in honor of Mrs.Guild's son,
Glenn VanValkenburg, who had just
attained his majority, Saturday being
his twenty-fir- st birthday.

There were twenty-on- e present and
music, games and light refreshments
helped make the affair a very pleas-
ant one.

Glenn was not old enough to be
drafted,' but now thinks he wIl take
a hand in the war if it beconies nec-

essary for him to do so.

Missionaries Interned
"Two thousand missionaries are

interned in Japan; India and Africa
and 700,000 converts from paganism
are shepherdless because of the
present world war," declared Rev.
Edmund F. Cook, D. D., in his ad-

dress before the graduating class of
The Moody Bible Institute on Thurs-
day night, August 9.

The occasion was one of unusual
interest because it marked the close
of the summer term and the gradua-
tion of the largest class in the history
oi the institute, viz., ninety-eig- ht

men and women who completed the
two years course of training. Dr.
Cook, who has recently accepted the
position as director or the mission-
ary course of The Moody Bible In-

stitute, gave his inaugural address
on this occasion vi "The Call of a
Crisis."

Hazel M. Wooden of Rockford, III.,
and C. Harold Eddy of Detroit have
been" spending a few days with his
rnrentt. Mr. nnd Mrs. Chns. Eddv.

NINETY PEOPLE GO ON THREE-DA-

TRIP TO CHICAGO ROY-

ALLY TREATED ENROUTE

Ninety members of the Western
Michigan Press association, repres-
enting seventy-fiv- e weekly papers in
Western Michigan, were guests of
Hotel Browning in Grand Rapids,
The Michigan Railway company, the
Graham & Morton S. S. line, The
Chicago Herald Land1 and Industrial
Bureau and the Pere Marquette Rail-
road company, on a big three-da-y

outing to Chicago last week Friday.
A full day's entertainment was pro-
vided by the Chicago bureau, assist-
ed by the International. Harvester
company and the managers of the
Bismarck and Terrace gardens. The
trip was educational in nature and
the travelers were lavishly entertain-
ed all the time. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Langston and Ed. D: Engemann
made the trip from Belding.

Hotel Browning was the secen of
the er session. Along with
registrations and other preliminary
arrangements for the trip, time was
found to look over this splendid new
hostelry in which Grind Rapids has
just pride. Of light brick construc-
tion, fire proof throughout, the struc-
ture stands an appealing style of
architecture. The interior is arrang-
ed in single rooms and suites, each
with its own bath convenience and
free telephone service. No where has
the comfort of its patronage been
overlooked. From the fourth to the
fifth floor, elegance and convenience
combine in an atmosphere of pleasure
and rest. Alvah Brown, president of
the stock organization and chairman
of the Kent County Good Roads as-

sociation, is one of the state's most
enthusiatic good roads boosters and
the pleasure of motorists is one of
the leading features of the manage-
ment. Billiard and pool rooms with
a modern barber shop, drug store,
garage and grill room, (the latter
yet unfinished), but emphasized the
thoughtful consideration that char-
acterizes the entire hotel structure.
A dining room in connection provides
for either cafeteria or table service,
as patrons prefer. This enables the
traveling public to provide themselves
with luxuries at nominal cost where
the atmosphere of the establishment
is pleasing and home-lik- e. It is safe
to say that nowhere else in the state
can the same privileges and comforts
be enjoyed at the Very moderate rates
found at Hotel Browning. The loca-
tion is ideal; just out of the busy sec-

tion at the corner of Oakes street and
Sheldon avenue and only three
squares from the Union depot. Street
car service but one block away,
makes direct connection with all
steam and railway terminals. Fol-

lowing a dinner in proportion to the
genial hospitality everywhere pres-
ent, and at which Mr. Brown extend-
ed a cordial welcome, West Michigan
editors and wives accorded this hos-

telry a vote of excellency attained by
merit alone. Departure was then
taken for the first lap of the journey
with Chicago the final goal.

Board Interurban Cars
The Michigan interurban station at

the intersection of Lyon and Lock
streets was in waiting for the news-makin- g

delegation. A special train
was provided to carry the scribes
over the very comfortable lines to
Holland. Comfort is one of the ob-

jective points of effort with this in- -

teruruan line, maue pussiuie uy
double-trackin- g many miles and an
especially well-fitte- d roadbed. In the
sixty minutes required to make the
trip to Holland, inspection brought
out several facts of importance con-corni- ng

the finest electrical railway
system in Michigan and the largest
in the entire country. The company
has more equipment per mile than the
average steam road. Points extend
as far as Bay City to the north, De-

troit to the south and interesting
points from lake to lake. The policy
of "Safety First" is observed
throughout the workings of the entire
system. Steel coaches transport the
traveling public in day or parlor
coaches, with present indications
promising dining car service at on
distant date. Tickets may be pro-
cured and baggage checked through
over the Michigan Railway lines to
Denver, Los Angeles, Seattle and all
points west of Chicago. Connections
are "made with the Graham & Mor-
ton boat lines at junction points, leav-
ing no cause of worry in making the
transfer, thereby perfecting a
through service, complete in detail
and courteous attention. The trans-
portation of freight and express is a
feature of extensive value to the busi-
ness Vorld and leaves a vast field yet

'

undeveloped for this mode-o- f transit.
The freight business alone has in-
creased largely within the last few
years because of the superior ser-
vice furnished which really amounts
to express deliveries at freight rates.
Shipments are ready for delivery be-
tween points on the system within
12 and 24 hours and freight is taken
for all points west, southwest and to
such points east in connection with
the boat lines from Detroit as Cleve-
land, Buffalo and Toledo.

City of Grand Rapids Chartered
Perhaps none of the lake boat lines

enjoy a greater degree of patronage
and popularity than the Graham &
Morton boats. Although palatial in
equipment, the safety zone standard-
izes workings of the entire line. Boats
of steel construction, wireless, life
boats, comprises the equipment
throughout, engendering a feeling of
pleasure and safety in making the
connecting points. A dining service
and lunch counter is a feature of
Graham & Morton boats in keeping
with other modern accommodations.
The "City of Grand Rapids" is a new
addition to the service and it was this
boat that was commissioned to carry
the West Michigan Press association
to Chicago. The courteous attention
of attendants was a noticeable part
of the service and added materially to
the pleasure of the trip.

(Continued on Page Four)

City Clerk F. E. Conant is anxious
to receive additional birth reports.
The 1917 crop of babies in Belding is
not up to the quantity produced up
until August 20 of a year ago. Mon-

day it required ten more babies to
bring the quoto up to last year's
figure. In, 1916 birth reports up to
August 20 had reached 69. This
year only forty-nin- e had been receiv-
ed up to that date.

Contrasted with the births the
deaths' have kept close to last year's
totals. In fact the report on Mon
day showed this year to be ahead of
a year ago. In 191b there were 6o
deaths to August 20, while this year
36 have been reported.

Grattan Grange
The next mesting of Grattan

Grange will be held Thursday-evenin- g,

August 30 and all who wish to
economize on the food question
should make it a point to be 'there
as a big supper of ice cream and cake
will be served. Program:
Song Grange
Roll Call "One Thing of Interest

I Saw at the Big Grange Rally
at the Brewer Farm"

"Is It Advisable to Give Our
Children a High School Educa-
tion?", Mrs. Kittie Engle

Music Mrs. Ruth Burbano
Reading Orley Emmons
Song. . . .Carroll and Raymond Smith
Reading Mrs. Earl Nash

1

Classes Hold Picnic
Mrs. Upholt's, Miss Eva Bulmer's

and Mr. Nason's classes of the Con
gregational Sunday school enjoyed a
picnic at Long Lake last week Wed-

nesday afternoon. The party left
here at two o'clock' in automobiles,
kindly furnished by the Congregation-
al people. The children enjoyed bath-
ing and games. Inthe tug-of-w-

girls against boys, the boys won. In
the mixed tug-of-w- ar Thelma Was-nick- 's

side came out victorious. Phil-

lip Brown and Arnold Mason were the
winners of the three-legge- d race a"nd

Henry Upholt, jr., was the champion
in the bag race. About five o'clock
they sat down to a fine picnic supper.
The picnickers arrived home at 7:00
p. m., tired but happy, having had a
grand good time. '

Visited Her Early Home
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Stewart of In-

dianapolis are the guests of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Frank J. Luick. The fam-

ily including Mrs. J. B. Clark, motor-
ed out to R. A. Longstreet's and
Nellie Ashley's in Mrs. Clark's car,
where they visited one day last week.

Mrs. Stewart, formerly Miss Nora
Elton, was a resident of this commun
ity more than thirty years ago and
resided on the Longstrcet farm. She
was much pleased with the trip and
saw many improvements since the
erly days.

Mr. Stewart is connected with his
brother, who is a physician, in the
practice of medicine in Indianapolis.
Their last visit here was twenty-seve- n

years ago.

KEENEY FAMILY RE-

UNION HELD IN PARK

Last Thursday the Keency family
held their annual reunion in the city
park and a big dinner was served in
the pavilion at noon. More than
thirty were present representing
three generations. These annual
gatherings weie installed about twen-
ty years ago at the home of Ephraim
Austin Keeney, a pioneer settler of
Courtland township in Kent County
Mich., and but one year has slipped
by without a gathering since then.

The Hoppougns, Richardsons Coop-
ers, Bowens, Gardners and Nortons,'
representing Orleans, Rockford.
Grand Rapids, Lowell, Easton and
Greenville werepresent; also Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Keeney, Mr. and Mrs. For-
rest Hutchings and' Wayne Keeney
and son, Austin, of Metaline, Wash-
ington, who came all the way from
there by auto, 2700 miles, were pres-
ent. A most delightful visit was en-

joyed and all agreed that the park
was an ideal place for the meeting.

ilugo Fales Is In France
Elmer E. Fales received a cable-

gram from his son, Hugo, Tuesday,
notifying him of his safe arrival in
Bordeaux, France.

The trip from here was made in
thirteen days. He enlisted and went
into the ambulance corps. On his ar-
rival in New York the division set
sail immediately across the water
and their safe arrival there is evi-
dence that their steamer was not ob-

structed by a submarine.

Riehirdson Plant Improves
The new addition to the plant of

the Richardson Silk company is now
completed. It stands as a fitting ad-
dition to the other building and adds
greatly to the convenience of the
workers as well. The new part is oc-

cupied by the dyers. An abundance
of daylight admitted through the
many windows, is a convenience not
enjoyed in the old building.

The mill is being painted a yellow
color. The hording nouses also have
been painted a deeper color.

L. C. Took Second Money
The 2:23 trot in the races last week

in Ionia, had six starters. Baron
Hope took the first two heats, with
the Belding horse L. C. finishing a
fast second each time. L. C. got the
step on them early in the third heat
and couldn't be headed. He came
back and tried for the fourth, but
broke when he headed into the
stretch and had to be content with
second money.

Complimentary to Mr. Biss
W. A. Biss, jr., former Herald re-

porter and recently sales agent for
the Stern Auto company of Ohio, was
in Grand Rapids Tuesday, enroute to
his old home in Belding, where he will
visit for a few days before entering
the second officers' training camp at
Fort Sheridan, which opens August
27. Biss was accepted from Kalama-
zoo, where he made his headquarters.
He was the first secretary of the
municipal civil service commission in
Kalamazoo.

Overcome By the Heat
Dr. S. A. Chase, the Indian doctor,

became faint on Bridce Ktrppt Mon
day, while he and John Spriggs were
conversing ann cojupsea. lie was

blockV where ho 'cnnnl rerivivl. Th.
sun was beating down pretty hot
doctor says and he tliink- - '
near having- - a sunstroke.

Why M
I

' BY FREDErvi
The really impo tant "question in

the food problem is "not distribution,
it is production. Why is there so
little produced? Why are there not
more farmers? Why is there not an
abundant supply of food in the coun-

try whose land is more fertile than
that of Europe, and where the, re-

sources of the earth have scarcely
been scratched?

While much has been done to edu-
cate the farmer, to increase trre pro-
ductivity of the land, to improve the
quality of cattle and seeds, we have
made no effort to open up the earth
to labor or to render agriculture at-
tractive. With ten of millions ex-

pended for the promotion of agricul-
ture there has been no official study
or concern of the kind of tenure
which prevails, of the system v of
credits, of inadequacy of transporta-
tion and marketing facilities, and of
other economic factors of primary
importance that confront the would-b- e

farmer in his efforts to go upon
the land.

The examinations of the economic
foundations of agriculture indicate
very clearly why farming 'decays in
this land of abundance. And one ex-

planation is the rapid increase in the
price of agricultural land. This is
one obstacle and a most serious ob-
stacle to farming.

A generation and a half ago there
was free land to be had for the ask-
ing.' Itwas to be had just west of
the Mississippi river. But the free
land is all gbne. And when the free
land disappeared all land acquired a
monopoly price. A million incoming
immigrants each year created a
rapidly increasing demand not only
for land, but for food as well. And
this increasing demand upon a limit-
ed supply began to effect land values.
It has been especially operative dur-
ing the past few years. Today aP
most all of the land in the country
is held at a speculative price. It has
a monopoly value. Firty years ago
the land in Iowa, Illinois, Kansas,
Nebraska, and the Dakotas, was held
at from $3 to $5 an acres. Today it
is held at from $100 to $300 an acre.
In (Texas it is the same. In Califor-
nia land is held at from $500 to $1,-0- 00

an acre, which a generation ng?
could bo had for the asking. The
farming land in America is held at
a higher price than it is in England.
Only in such intensively cultivated
countries as France, Horiand, Bel-

gium, and Denmark is agricultural
land value equal to that in the central
part of the States of America '

Even in the East the price of land
13 prohibitive to the would-b- e farm-
er. He can hardly hope to make
enough to keep up mortgage pay-
ments and secure a living. Frequently

the family lot by the side of his
daughter, Marion. v

PERE MARQUETTE HAS
ISSUED NEW DIRECTORY

Belding Is Given Excellent Writings
Comprising Two Page--Complet- e

Shipping Directory ,

The Pere Marquette Railroad com-

pany has just issued a handsome of
ficial industrial and freight shippers'
directory of the towns and citie3 cov-
ered by its system. The book con-
tains over four hundred pages and is
a commendable booster for Michigan.
A concise state map showing the Pere
Marquette system is one of the. im-

portant feature of the directory.
Belding is givV'n. almost two pages

in the new bookv Ariiojg the things
mentioned in the industrial life of the
are the banks, express company, rail-
roads, population, rivet, water, hotels,
newspapers, schools, churches, hos-
pitals, theaters, commercial organiza-
tions, light plants, etc. A general
description is given of the land sur-

rounding the city, the territory cov-

ered by rural routes and the size and
magnitude of the manufacturing
plants.

Following the writeup a classified
directory of all the business places
concerned in shipping to any great
extent. The space given to Belding
places the city on the map among
Michigan shippers.

MICHIGAN CROP

REPORT FOR AUGUST

SHOWS UP ILL
ESTIMATED YIELD OF WHEAT
PER ACRE IS 17 BU. CORN

ESTIMATED AT 71.

The average estimated yield of
wheat 4cr acre in the state is 17
bushels. The estimate at present in-

dicates that the state yiejd will be
very close to 12,225,000 bushels.

The estimated number of busheU of
wheat marketed and used by farmers
during the 11 months ending June
30th was 11,750,000 and as the esti-
mated yield for 1916 was approxi-
mately 12,400,000 bushels, it is very
evident that the wheat crop of 1916
has been disposed of by the growers.

The estimated average yield of oats
in the state is 38.33 bushels Ver acre.
This estimate indicates that the state
fteld will be about 73,000,000 bushels.

The estimated average yield of rye
in the state is 14.38 bushels per acre,
which makes the estimated yield very
close to 6,000,000 bushels.

The condition of corn as compared
with an average is 71 in the state,
which is exactly the same as report-
ed one year ago.

The condition of potatoes as com-

pared with an average is 92 in the
state, one year ago the average was
72.

The condition of beans compared
with an average per cent is 72 in the
state; one year ago the average in
the state was 86, but they were sev-

erely damaged by the excessive hot
and dry weather which followed.

The condition of sugar beets as
compared with an average is 81 in the
state. The condition one year ago
was 93.

The condition of chScofty in the
state is 89; of mint, 55; of cabbage,
83 and celery 91.

The condition of pasture in the
stato-i- s 92, one year ago the condi-
tion was 77.

The estimated yield per acre of hay
and forage, in tons is 1.50 in the
state. The estimate indicates that
the state yield will be about 3,431,000
tons.

On the first day of July the pros-
pect for an average crop of apples
m the state was 53 per cent, but ow-

ing to unfavorable conditions during
the month of July the prospect has
been reduced to 40 per cent. "

)
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